
Introduc�on

In one of the most widely quoted defini�ons of communica�on, Blake and 
Haroldsen (1995) cited in I.S. Popoola (2004) opined that, communica�on is 
''transmission of informa�on, ideas, emo�ons, skills etc by the use of symbols, 
words, pictures, skills, graphs etc. it is the act or process of transmission that is 
usually called communica�on''. Ault, Warren and Edwin (1965) defined 
communica�on as “the art of making things common knowledge''. Thus, 
communica�on could be seen as a process of crea�ng and transmi�ng 
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messages. It is also means of sharing meanings between human beings either 
through verbal or nonverbal means.

Communica�on, according to Wikipedia (2006), is derived from the la�n word 
''communis'' meaning to share. It is a process of exchanging informa�on, ideas, 
thoughts, feelings and emo�ons through speech, signals, wri�ng or behavior. 
From the defini�ons above, it is obvious that communica�on covers every 
aspect of the world ac�vity. It is as well believed that communica�on can only 
be done through language either verbal or non-verbal. No doubt language and 
communica�on are extremely inseparable. Language includes one's postures, 
gestures, facial expressions, costumes, the way we walk, even one's treatment 
of �me, space and material things. In communica�on process, a sender 
(encoder) encodes a message and then uses a medium/ channel to send it to 
the receiver (decoder), who decodes the message. This communica�on can 
occur across vast distances in �me and space.  Moreover, the essence of any 
form of communica�on is to generate meaning. Communica�on requires that 
the communica�ng par�es share an area of communica�ve commonality. The 
said communica�on process can only be completed, once the receiver has 
understood the message of the sender. This process also requires a vast 
repertoire of skills in interpersonal processing, listening, observing, speaking, 
ques�oning, analyzing, gesture, and evalua�ng, enables collabora�on and 
coopera�on. Barthes, (1967).

 Communica�on can be verbal or non-verbal. A non-verbal as the name implies 
describes the process of conveying meaning on the form of non word 
messages. It is referred to as behavior than spoken or wri�en communica�on 
that creates or represents meaning. It is usually understood as the process of 
communica�on through sending and receiving wordless messages between 
people. Non verbal communica�on, which seems to be largely a semio�c 
preoccupa�on, is not only the first form of communica�on but also peculiar to 
animals, even a baby's sensi�vity is first expressed in a non-verbal manner. 
Barthes, (1967).

As pointed out by Hall in Hall, cited in Popoola (2004) that, non-verbal 
communica�on is mul�sensory. It can be transmi�ed by the human organ and 
non human alike. This scholar argues that the non-verbal communica�ve 
system is not new since ar�sts and psychiatrists have long been used to it. It is 
what one can refer to as “the silent language''. The purpose of any 
communica�on in tradi�onal African society especially, the Yoruba people is to 
pass on messages and informa�on with the inten�on that the receiver of such 
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coded idea will understand and possibly react to it. Communica�on especially 
through the use of verbal language, body language, signs and symbols as well 
as any other semio�c devices is one of the most important factors 
dis�nguishing human homo- sapiens from the hominids. 

The Yoruba people who are the central focus of this presenta�on evolved many 
media of verbal and non verbal communica�on systems including the use of 
body language, objects like fire, drum, gong, cowry shells, sponge, palm wine, 
palm oil, red cloth, white cloth and many others were used in the early period 
in Yoruba culture and some are s�ll making use of it today as media of 
communica�on. It is in the light of the above that this paper examines the use 
of Aroko non-verbal communica�on in Yoruba culture.

 The Word 'Aroko' in Yoruba

The Yoruba cons�tute a major ethnic group in Africa. The people are culturally 
homogenous with elaborate cultural values over the years. They have involved 
varie�es of knowledge and technology in many departments of life. They could 
be dis�nguished from other ethnic groups on the basis of their language with 
varia�on of dialects such as Oyo, Awori, Ijebu, Ilaje, Ikale, etc. They could also 
be dis�nguished through their regal paraphernalia, facial marks, as well as 
communica�on media for which Aroko is prominent. Olurode, L (1994).

In Yoruba culture, there has been a cultural prac�ce known as Aroko, a non-
verbal semio�c system of communica�on, through which messages and 
informa�on are passed from an individual to individual or a community to 
another community. It is a nonverbal means of genera�ng meaning: a complex 
semio�c code which is culturally rooted and in vogue for many centuries 
before the spread of western culture in Nigeria. In other word, Aroko is a form 
of Yoruba non verbal communica�on that uses objects and materials in varied 
numbers, colors or combina�ons with meanings much more understood by 
members of the palace society or culturally educated members of the African 
society.

 Ajetunmobi, (2014) opined that Aroko could be regarded as Yoruba 
hieroglyphics African symbolic le�ers. It is a tri-syllabic word. The ar�cula�on 
of Aroko begins with or centralized fully open vowel and this cons�tutes the 
first syllabic [a]. The second syllable begins with a post alveolar fric�onless 
con�nuant which is the onset of the syllable [ro]. The final syllable used in the 
word also comprises an onset and the vowel peak, the onset is a voiceless velar 
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plosive sound while the final [o] cons�tutes the syllabic peak. The tonal pa�ern 
is low-mid-low. 

Opadokun, (1986) describes Aroko as a non-verbal tradi�onal system of 
communica�on among the Yoruba that has been in vogue before the advent of 
the Europeans in Nigeria. Although, Aroko has not been given academic 
a�en�on in African syllabus, this however does not mean that it is no longer in 
use at present, but it is fast losing its relevance. Aroko, an indigenous Yoruba 
semio�c device, involves sending of an item or combinable number of items 
like objects or materials in varied number, to a person or community from 
which the decoder is able to or expected to infer a piece of informa�on. Culture 
equally exerts considerable influence on how man manipulates his space to 
convey meanings through programming of thermal space (skin) auditory 
space, (ear) kinesthe�c space (muscle of the body) as well as olfactory space 
(nose) in accordance with his intended message.

 It was gathered that, before the coloniza�on era in Nigeria, the Yoruba people 
used various signs which are s�ll in use up to date by some Yoruba. For 
example, part of the body like; Eyes: to a�ract, accommodate or repel, Nose 
(wrinkling) upward movement: for cheapening or rubbishing. Head (nodding): 
to indicate, approve or disapprove. Hand waving: to call or bid farewell. Finger 
spreading: to cas�gate, insult one's mother and lot more.  

Hall & Hall,(1987) cited in Popoola, (2004) further observed that people learn 
body language the way they learn spoken language by observing and imita�ng 
people around them. Thus eyebrow movements, blinking papillary reflexes 
dilated or sparkled pupils or even starring fixedly are different ways of 
communica�ng different messages. Similarly, nodding to different direc�ons, 
horizontally or ver�cally could also mean different things. In addi�on to these, 
smiling, touching, gazing, gaping, nose and forehead wrinkling, voice 
modula�on, voice volume etc are various means of dissemina�ng informa�on 
between discourse par�cipants. Although, these may also be used in many 
parts of African society with limit strength and li�le value a�ach to it as in the 
case of Yoruba. 

Tradi�onal a�res in Yoruba are also means of non verbal communica�on. For 
instance, certain clothes or costumes put on by an individual signify the 
iden�ty of such person. Examples: hunter, farmer, bride, king, chief, priest, etc. 
Apart from the above, Aroko can take any form of the following forms; objects 
like fire, drum, ostrich feather, honey, white cloth, palm oil, pepper, cowry 
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shells, iron, crab and fish spongy, worn out slippers, orange, comb, the skin of 
monkey, cap or ring (used by a person), among others were form of Aroko used 
in the early period and some are s�ll in use as medium of communica�on in 
present �me, though the choice of a par�cular form do strictly depend on the 
intent of the sender as well as his rela�onship with the receiver. Numbering is 
another form of Aroko which is of semio�c significance, for instance, one (1) 
symbolizes completeness, fullness and wholeness.  For example, a full keg of 
wine sent to a bridal in-law in Yoruba land is an indica�on that their newly-
wedded daughter is complete and met virgin by her husband. A half means 
that, she has been defiled before marriage. Odd numbers like three and five are 
exclusive to ifa and ogboni cult members, only the ini�ates could interpret the 
content. Five is used for summon. Seven and ten are also used to summon, 
though, restricted to the cult members or ifa members only. Six symbolizes 
affec�on and love. Eight indicates peace, good health and security. It is used to 
allay the fear of and guarantee the receiver that all is well. Nine is a symbol of a 
looming danger. 

 Origin of Aroko

The assump�on, that Aroko is peculiar to the Yoruba is an idea rather than 
historical reality. Other African groups have their forms of non verbal 
communica�on devices which evolved within their region. The knowledge, use 
and interpreta�on of Aroko though with different names among different 
groups is a factor of ini�a�on, educa�on and accultura�on. 

The origin of Aroko in Yoruba culture and tradi�onal informa�on technology 
(TIT) is li�le known. Tradi�ons relate that the use of Aroko developed as a result 
of interstate and sociopoli�cal interac�ons which necessitated a new method 
of communica�ng official secrets. Since its use is peculiar to the royal and 
spiritually educated class of the society, it must have developed with poli�cal 
centraliza�on among the Yoruba in pre-colonial �mes. Aroko developed as a 
form of tradi�onal Yoruba diploma�c language. Today, Aroko's relevance as a 
form of poli�cal communica�on and social engineering is seen in a wide range, 
in its use among the priestly class and palace society. The use of Aroko among 
the Yoruba touches nearly every aspect of human rela�ons, depending on the 
social class, purpose and how secured other media of communica�on are. It is 
widely used in economic, social, poli�cal, religious and intellectual ac�vi�es. 
Popoola, (2004.)
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Aroko could be sent by a tradi�onal ruler or chief, Ifa priest, ogboni, cult 
member, hunter, ar�san or an ordinary person to counterpart any other group 
or body of people. Barthes, (1967) also iden�fies a network of three factors as 
being exigent and expedient to an effec�ve Aroko. They are; the sender, the 
receiver and the transmi�er. The sender and the receiver need to be skillful in 
the art of interpreta�on of Aroko. This is enhanced by possessing a common 
knowledge on how Aroko works. For the sender, he has to be competent in 
encoding or packaging his Aroko message. He should be aware of the 
significa�on of a wrong or faulty packaging. The receiver, on the other hand, 
can employ the service of an expert, if he cannot interpret or is not sure of his 
ability. The transmi�er is expected to be a trustworthy and honesty bearer of 
an Aroko, because, if he tempers with the quality, quan�ty or form of the 
Aroko, the meaning may be affected. Apart from the competence and trust 
involved among the three players involved in Aroko, role rela�on between the 
sender and receiver also plays a considerable and integral part in whatever the 
interpreta�on of Aroko will bear. At this point, it is per�nent to view some 
forms of Aroko that exist among the Yoruba speakers. These can be seen as 
follow:

Forms of Aroko

 Aroko on Landed Property: Ale: 'Ale', according to Adetunmobi, (2014) is one 
form of Aroko that has not been given adequate considera�on. It is a form of 
communica�on that has to do with inhibi�on embargo or restric�on in 
symbolic form, in as much as people understand its purpose whenever it is 
used. This type of Aroko is usually placed on landed property or farm products. 
In a situa�on where one is erec�ng a structure on a par�cular land or cleaning 
the land for farming, once 'Ale' is �ed on the land .it is an indica�on that the 
land is a 'no-go-area'. The form of ale on such land could be a palm frond, worn 
out shoe, red cloth etc. The palm fronds are mostly used by the Awori people of 
Lagos and some other parts of Yoruba land. Palm frond or red cloth on a land is 
an indica�on of danger or an embargo area. The next type of Aroko is the one 
that deal with social interac�on. This may be view as 

Aroko of Social Interac�on:

i. Sending of a cowry shell with a string is to show unfavorable situa�on or 
unpleasant situa�on. Six cowry shells �ed together indicate a message 
that the sender is longing to see the receiver or saying 'I am hoping to see 
you'. When six cowry shells are �ed in three opposing number with a 
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protruding long string, it indicates that the distance between the two 
might be long, yet the encoder wants to see the decoder face to face. Six in 
Yoruba numeral (Efa) is from the verb 'to draw' with this saying in Yoruba 
'Efa loni ke fami mora 'meaning (it is the six that ask you to draw me 
closer.). 

ii. Sending of an empty calabash, parrot's egg or skull to a king signifies that 
the king must commit suicide or join his ancestors. 

iii. Sending of an orange indicates that the sender is pleased with the receiver 
i.e 'I am pleased with you'. It could also indicate 'I love you.' 

iv. Sending of tradi�onal comb (ooya) is an indica�on that the rela�onship 
between the encoder and decoder can no longer hold. Ooya is a form of 
Yoruba verb 'ya' (to separate). Most spiritually induced marriage or social 
conflict leading to separa�on or divorce in Yoruba land have comb as a 
major ingredient. 'ooya ko ma ya wa' is a popular saying in Yoruba (comb 
the separator should not separate us). 

v. sending of 'irukere' (fly whisk) and cowry shells from one monarch to 
another is a request for agreement or solidarity or fare well. The obas 
(kings) could waive the 'irukere' to welcome or bless visitors to the palace. 
It could, also be waved to signify rejec�on or 'no' by him.

vi. A parcel containing three cowry shells symbolizes rejec�on and 
unfavorable message. Tradi�onally, the Yoruba abhor the giving of things 
in three. Three in Yoruba numerology is confusing.

vii. The sending of a piece of mat raffia made, especially of 'ore' type is an 
indica�on that someone is sick in the household of the receiver and such a 
person is already lean.  

viii. The sending of co�on shred of 'oja' (baby �ed to someone) from away is an 
indica�on that the person that was pregnant before the receiver le� home 
has delivered safely. The woman could be his wife or anybody in the 
household. The sending of local bathing sponge could serve the same 
message.

ix. The sending of chewing s�ck to an opposite sex might indicate, 'I love you' 
or that the receiver should accept his proposal.

Aroko of Authority and Conflict Se�lement

Another type of Aroko is that of conflict se�lement which can be view as 
follow:
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A conflict between a husband and wife or blood-related people, is normally 
se�led by the head of the family or in-law who could not be there physically to 
se�le them. In this situa�on, he could send    his cap (fila) or staff of office (opa 
ase) in case of a chief. This signifies that the two or groups in conflict should 
desist from the conflict and reunite. Aroko may be followed by verbal or 
specific instruc�ons to the recipient.

Ewe‐ eran (certain type of leave) sent to a person is an indica�on that the 
receiver should not be too emo�onal and should allow the quarrel to end. The 
sending of three pieces of firewood in opposite direc�ons to someone 
indicates that the sender is no more in agreement with the receiver. Some 
Aroko have to do with color of objects. Red signifies danger or death. It is a sign 
of bad omen. White cloth symbolizes peace, purity, or harmony. Most priests in 
Yoruba land use or wear white cloth. Ajetunmobi, (2014). Other Aroko use in 
Yoruba land as observed by Idiagbon, (2006) can be iden�fied as follow: 

Aroko of Bead

The use of glass beads among Yoruba as object of adornment, social 
stra�fica�on and priestly class is of an�quity. It is believed among the Yoruba 
people that the wife of odua in Ile‐ Ife named 'olokun' was the patron of bead 
producers and users in Yoruba land. Iyun and segi (form of bead) in tubular and 
round forms are used by members of the palace society, the obas , princes, 
princesses, wives of the obas, ritual and cult leaders, all wear tradi�onal beads. 

Aroko of Death

To communicate the death of an individual to important or distant rela�ons of 
a decease, the shoe or sandal of the deceased or what is popularly worn by the 
deceased might be sent to them.

Use of Cowry Shells: Cowry shells were widely used in tradi�onal Yoruba Aroko 
system of communica�on. Cowry shells were introduced to Yoruba land by the 
Portuguese. It was adopted and widely used as currency, object of rituals and 
adornment. The value a�ached to cowry shell made it to become an 
instrument of divina�on and communica�on. Where two cowries are �ed 
together, facing one another and sent to the other party, it means “we are in 
agreement'', or “I agree with you''. But when the two are �ed in opposing 
direc�ons, it means disagreement discord.
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The Back of a Tree: The back of a tree popularly known in Yoruba land as 'igi 
ose' could be sent to inform the husband of a wife who has just delivered and 
lost the baby. This unlike most other trees is believed among the Yoruba to die 
gradually immediately a�er its back is removed. The 'ose' tree grows bigger 
rather than die. The informa�on here is that all hope is not lost; the mother 
could s�ll give birth to many children in future since she is alive. 

Bea�ng of Drum: This is a special form of Aroko, as observed by Opadokun, 
(1986) cited in Idiagbon, (2009) that, there are two major ways by which the 
drum could be used in non-verbal communica�on. One is through the bea�ng 
of the talking drum: This is done to communicate with those who are educated 
in drum bea�ng language. It is used to remind the listeners of an important 
issue, history or step to take (o�en, it is used to inspire or mo�vate in case of 
compe��on or war). Secondly, drum beat could be so used to wake up the 
tradi�onal ruler or to inform members of the palace that a stranger has 
entered the palace yard. Opadokun further states that for convenience, rather 
than consensus of views, Aroko could be classified into six, based on:  

i. Warning to an individual or a community: eg leaves of 'odan' tree, a s�ck of 
broom.

ii.  Admoni�on or punishment: a parrot's egg, binding of an arrow and a gun.

iii. Announcement or marke�ng strategy: e.g leaves of an 'akoko'(a kind of 
tree), bi�er kola, pu�ng an amount of money beside a bunch of banana or 
other farm products to indicate their prices.

iv.  Indicator or direc�ve: eg pu�ng a stone at a road junc�on.

v.  Expressions of affec�on or feelings: e.g sending of half-chewed chewing 
s�ck to a widow or spinster.

vi.  Pleading:  e.g pineapple, a combined item of cam, salt and palm oil. 

 Aroko could also be used for the following purposes:

a. To maintain secrecy of the message, in most cases, the bearer of an Aroko 
might be the conveyer of his own death sentence.

b. To avoid verbal messages and its concomitant short comings features like 
omission, misconcep�on, manipula�on or distor�on. 

c.  To express Comradeship, confidence and solidarity among various secret 
cult members. 

d.  To reinforce the credibility of the message, by o�en accompanying an 
Aroko with a widely known personal belonging of the sender to mark his 
iden�ty.
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It is note-worthy that Aroko forms are gradually disappearing as a result of 
disuse by the new genera�on or modernity. Though, others are s�ll retained by 
the tradi�onal society.

Moreover, modern society and the on-going globaliza�on process have 
introduced another dimension to the concept of Aroko. Even among the 
Yoruba people. For instant, state plate number, logos of various type, Na�onal 
symbols, road signs, etc are modern forms of Aroko. When these signs and 
symbols are worn by individual that uses them, they pass on informa�on to the 
viewer. Various cult members in the ter�ary ins�tu�ons such as Daughters of 
Jezebel, Black Braziers, Pick Girls, Scorpions, Eye Eagles, Purple Girls, Ake (axe) 
among others, also have their Aroko media of communica�on. What is used by 
them regularly could only be decoded by their members as well as those that 
have knowledge about them. 

The Significance of Aroko

Every medium of communica�on, be it verbal or non verbal is in some ways 
significant. The significance of Aroko goes beyond its role as a medium of 
expression, informa�on and ideas. It is an important aspect of Yoruba 
civiliza�on and culture which has not been given serious academic a�en�on. 
The technology of Aroko is indigenous to Yoruba land, an evidence of 
technological innova�on. It is a language of the elite in tradi�onal Yoruba 
culture. Furthermore, it is a language of the palace society. Oba and his cabinet 
make use of Aroko on important occasions, especially when it became 
impossible for them to be physically present. Most tradi�onal rulers in olden 
days made use of Aroko to communicate with one another. Now a day, the 
technology media has made it so scanty.

 Using of Aroko dras�cally reduced the laborious use of word verbally. It makes 
the message to be secured because the bearer of Aroko (messenger) may not 
be able to deduce the meaning or the content of the message. Also, it is not 
necessary for the encoder and the decoder of the message to see one another 
face to face. Aroko may even be sent through the person involved in a case, 
even if the content mean that the bearer should commi�ee suicide 
immediately or be put in cap�vity.
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Conclusion

Aroko significantly could be used to disseminate informa�on and ideas that are 
meant to be secret or that are not meant for public consump�on. Aroko has 
reduced the loss of memory or forge�ulness in verbal messages. It has also 
solved the problem of denial of informa�on as long as the receivers of Aroko 
kept them. Idiagbon, (2004). Aroko is an enduring phenomenon among the 
Yoruba and any aspect of culture that has lasted for more than a century must 
be of great importance to the people. It is a language of diplomacy and inter-
state rela�ons. Ajetunmobi, (2014) 

Furthermore, Aroko has been part of Yoruba contribu�on to world civiliza�on. 
For instant, the various combina�ons of materials �ed ar�s�cally are 
indica�on of Yoruba sense of aesthe�cs and cra�smanship. By using en�rely 
local resources in Aroko, we can say that the Yoruba had long developed 
crea�ve ingenuity.  Aroko as a form of communica�on civiliza�on among the 
Yoruba has greatly enhanced diffusion of knowledge, informa�on, ideas and 
values. The intrusion of western and Islamic educa�on as well as culture has 
nega�vely affected the rate at which Aroko is used. The new genera�ons are no 
longer taught or informed on the various uses, its prepara�on and the 
interpreta�on of Aroko. Moreover, the elders that have adequate and standard 
knowledge of this important communica�on device are aged. Some of them 
have passed on without passing the knowledge to the young genera�on. As a 
result of this, use of Aroko is now aged and the codes are almost ex�nct. That is 
to say that, if this technology is not integrated into the new genera�ons, it will 
surely die a natural death. The hope of the future genera�on lies in the exis�ng 
use of Aroko among the priestly class and palace society and the en�re Yoruba 
society in general. The integra�on of Aroko studies into the school curriculum 
will preserve the knowledge of this Yoruba achievement on communica�on 
art.
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